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Abstract This study is an empirical investigation into the effect of skill flexibility on work
attitudes and performance and into managerial attitudes toward skill flexibility. Secondary
schools in Israel were used as a case in point, and skill flexibility of teachers was operationalized,
distinguishing between role flexibility (the combination of teaching and other school roles) and
functional flexibility (the combination of several teaching areas). It was found that both role and
functional flexibility were associated with improved teachers' work performance. Role flexibility
was also linked to high organizational commitment and low powerlessness. The findings of the
study are supported by interviews with principals, who were generally appreciative of skill-flexible
teachers, but raised practical difficulties related to organizational support of skill flexibility.

Interest in the concept and applicability of organizational skill flexibility (SF),
as well as those of other forms of organizational flexibility, has been gaining
momentum among researchers and practitioners in recent years (Boyer, 1988;
Wood, 1989). SF is one of labor's responses to rapid changes in work demands.
From an organizational perspective, a flexible firm is one whose workers can be
redeployed easily to various tasks (Atkinson, 1984, 1987). Labor skill flexibility,
then, is one of the sources of strength of modern organizations, enabling them
to cope with environmental changes.

From an individual's perspective, SF is the possession of various skills (also
referred to as `̀ multi-skilling'', `̀ polyvalence'', `̀ functional flexibility'', `̀ craft
flexibility'', and `̀ skills extension'', see Cordery (1989)). The assumption behind
the presumed link between skill possession and flexibility is that multi-skilled
employees can respond more easily than uni-skilled employees to changing
conditions at work, utilizing various skills at different times as needed.

Most recent studies on organizational flexibility in general and SF in
particular have focused on business and industrial organizations (e.g. Adler,
1997; Christopherson and Storper, 1989; Kopelman, 1985). Nonetheless, some
research on worker SF has been done in the public sector and in non-business
organizations, such as hospitals (e.g. Beachey, 1988; Vaughan et al., 1991) and
governmental services (Cordery, 1989; Cordery et al., 1993; Davidson, 1990).

The present study focuses on a particular segment of public organizations:
educational institutions. Much like other organizations, educational systems
are affected by steadily increasing rates of technological, administrative, and
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social change. Trends toward increased computerization, deregulation, and
social integration affect the nature of the teaching job, bringing to the fore the
need for new and innovative educational methodologies, including the need for
teachers to integrate diverse bodies of knowledge (Salomon et al., 1993).

Unlike the traditional view of schoolteachers as professionals with an
intensive specialized knowledge base, schoolteachers today are required to
develop and master a broad set of skills. These skills are not only related to new
specialization areas, but also allow integration of various knowledge areas. The
`̀new schoolteacher'' needs to acquire more diversified training in various
disciplines, and gain mastery in the implementation of powerful data bases and
new technological learning aids, as well as possess relevant administrative and
social skills. Such a multi-skilling approach to teaching has the potential of
enriching students and contributing to the development of flexible learning skills.

SF is likely to be higher at the lower school levels, and vice versa.
Elementary schoolteachers often teach more than one subject, whereas those in
middle schools and particularly in high schools are expected to be more
specialized. The level of SF in schools, then, is inversely related to the teacher's
level of specialization, and is expected to decrease from one school level to the
next. Nonetheless, this situation is gradually fading, as the importance of SF is
increasing at all levels.

The present paper investigates this new and relatively under-researched
topic of teachers' SF. After discussing the theoretical grounds of SF and
generating empirical hypotheses, we analyze the relationship between teachers'
SF on the one hand, and work attitudes and performance on the other. The
policy-making aspect of SF human resource management (HRM) is also
assessed through analysis of interviews with school principals.

Organizational skill flexibility: theoretical background
Two theoretical approaches to SF have dominated organizational research in
recent years. One emphasizes labor structure at the organizational level; the
other focuses on work design at the individual level of analysis. Both
approaches will be examined next, followed by a discussion of the effect of SF
on the work attitudes and behavior of employees in general, and schoolteachers
in particular.

Skill flexibility and labor structure
SF is often conceived as the antithesis of skill specialization. Traditional
principles of scientific management, emphasizing work simplification,
fragmentation, and division of labor have led to uni-skilling and enhanced the
ability to substitute one worker for another. Radical social theories in the last
few decades have criticized these principles, arguing that workers were being
deskilled and therefore deprived of power (e.g. Braverman, 1974).

More recently, however, Adler (1997) has challenged the assumption that
new technologies lead to fewer and less skilled workers, labeling it `̀ the
deskilling myth.'' He points to evidence that new technologies actually have an
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upgrading effect on skills. This view is shared by other authors who focus on
the organizational implications of specialization. It is widely agreed that
organizations need to employ multi-skilled workers to better cope with
environmental changes that entail fluctuations in work demands (e.g. Piore and
Sable, 1984; Wood, 1989). Labor flexibility is an integral part of the overall
efforts of organizations to become more flexible.

Atkinson's (1984, 1987) theory of the `̀ flexible firm'' refers to how labor
restructuring can respond to changes in work demands. According to his
theory, a flexible firm maintains a three-tier labor structure. The outer tier
consists of outsourced workers, such as sub-contractors, freelancers and other
independent workers who perform work beyond the organizational boundaries.
Their work level can be adjusted in accordance with work demands with little
disturbance to the organizational structure and size. The middle tier comprises
temporary workers, whose number (or number of working hours) can be
adjusted according to seasonal needs. These two tiers create numerical
flexibility, referring to the firm's ability to manipulate the extent of the
workforce. Numerical workers might possess either general or unique and rare
skills. Finally, the inside tier consists of core workers who typically possess
firm-specific skills. These employees can be easily deployed from one task to
the other owing to their multi-skilling capacities. This tier creates functional
flexibility, referring to the firm's ability to utilize employees' skills according to
changing functional needs. Functional employees are usually company workers
who enjoy job security, higher pay, and improved benefits and working
conditions. Still another form of labor flexibility is pay flexibility (Atkinson,
1984, 1987; Brown, 1990), where wages are sensitive to changes in work
demands, and reward workers' multi-skilling and flexible response to work
needs. Pay flexibility, then, supports the other two forms of labor flexibility.

Of the forms of labor flexibility described by Atkinson (1984, 1987),
functional flexibility is the closest to SF. The mastery of various skills, the
ability to switch easily from one job to another and the capacity to integrate
skills is the core of SF. Typically, SF is implemented through job rotation and
cross training, sometimes practiced in special work forms, such as autonomous
groups. A survey of labor market flexibility shows that firms have tended to
increase their functional flexibility (as well as other forms of flexibility) over
the years (Rojot, 1989).

Skill flexibility and work design
Most of the studies on work design and redesign include SF as a major
component of work. According to Herzberg et al.'s (1959) motivational theory ±
one of the earliest and most fundamental theories in this field ± it is the
motivational factors of work (as opposed to hygiene factors), such as
responsibility, advancement, and personal development, that lead to job
satisfaction. These factors imply the implementation of additional skills, such
as administrative or leadership skills, together with those needed to perform
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the job itself. This vertical integration of skills, which has been labeled job
enrichment, is associated with job satisfaction.

A contrasting concept is job enlargement, the horizontal integration of skills,
i.e. multiple-task work that requires skills of a similar level of complexity and
responsibility (Buhler, 1990). However, limited as it is to the number of tasks
performed, rather than the level of skilling, job enlargement has not been found
to provide as much positive effects as job enrichment (Campion and
McClelland, 1993).

SF plays a central role in theories of job design, in particular Hackman and
Oldham's (1976, 1980) Job Characteristics Model. According to this model, the
design or redesign of five core characteristics at work affect outcomes such as
motivation, satisfaction and increased performance. One such characteristic
which approaches the concept of SF is skill variety, i.e. `̀ the degree to which a
job requires a variety of different activities in carrying out the work, which
involve the use of a number of different skills and talents of the person''
(Hackman and Oldham, 1976, p. 257). Combined with two other job
characteristics (task identity and task significance), skill variety creates
meaningfulness in work. This sense of meaningfulness in turn mediates the
relationships between skill variety (as well as other job characteristics) and
work outcomes. To achieve or augment skill variety, management needs to
redesign the job by implementing concepts such as combining tasks and
establishing client relationships. Although there is some evidence that skill
variety is highly correlated with autonomy (Fried and Ferris, 1987), it is still a
strong predictor of specific work attitudes (see below).

A related line of research has focused on skill utilization, which addresses
the congruence between an individual's skills and the level of skills required by
the job (O'Brien, 1983). Skill utilization is related not only to the variety of skills
used, but also to the opportunity to learn new jobs and use existing abilities,
training, and experience. The added value of skill utilization was demonstrated
by O'Brien (1983) in a study of 125 Australian employees. When this variable
was incorporated into the measure of job variety (added to the other five
components of the Job Characteristic Model as predictors in a regression
analysis) it accounted for significant increments in job satisfaction.

The effect of skill flexibility on work outcomes (attitudes and performance)
Few studies report directly on the relationship between SF and work outcomes.
One exception is Fried and Ferris's (1987) meta-analysis of the Job
Characteristics Model, in which they find a relatively strong relationship (90
percent credibility of ±0.24) between skill variety and absenteeism. In another
study, skill variety was reported to correlate with turnover cognitions,
satisfaction, and motivation (Jhons et al., 1992). Other researchers report
relationships between broader concepts that incorporate SF and work
outcomes. For example, Karasek and Theovell (1990) show that enriched jobs
help employees to better cope with work stressors.
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In regard to work performance, no conclusive evidence has been found. Skill
variety correlated insignificantly with self-rated performance in Jhons et al.'s
(1992) study. More generally, Lawler (1986) reported that job enrichment
contributed negligibly to the rate of output. Similarly, Kopelman (1985)
reported a modest median impact of job enrichment interventions on work
productivity. These results are further supported by the conclusion of a recent
survey (Kelly, 1992), where no strong evidence that job redesign motivated
higher performance was found.

SF and work outcomes of schoolteachers. A number of researchers have
studied the theoretical and implementational implications of the Job
Characteristics Model on educational organizations. A study of a restructuring
effort in Catholic schools (Frase and Heck, 1992; Frase and Matheson, 1992;
Frase and Sorenson, 1992) established the association between the model and
teacher motivation, satisfaction, and participation. Rosenbach et al. (1983),
studying the work design of teachers in six schools, found that an intervention
focused on job redesign led to an increase in organizational effectiveness. In a
more recent study, Conley and Levinson (1993) reported that job redesign
affected job satisfaction, especially among veteran teachers. They also found
that adding non-teaching roles, such as mentor roles or curriculum
development, helped to better utilize teachers' skills. Apparently, despite the
mixed results in regard to the general validity of the Job Characteristics Model,
this model has been found to be a useful diagnostic tool in educational settings
(Barnabe and Burns, 1994).

More specifically, job enrichment (Farber, 1991; Shirom, 1994) and job
variety (Freulinger and Shirom, 1993) were found to be associated with lower
teacher burnout. Furthermore, skill utilization was reported to contribute
significantly to job satisfaction (Kopelman, 1985; O'Brien, 1983) and to
organizational commitment and financial aspirations (Cordery, 1989; Cordery
et al., 1993). Finally, teachers' work performance was found to be affected by
the school role held by teachers (Brockstein, 1991), which can be viewed as a
form of SF (see below).

The above discussion brings to the fore two problems in SF research, in
organizations in general and in education in particular. First, although there is
considerable indication that SF is one of the more critical job factors from both
individual and organizational perspectives, there is little direct evidence of a
link between SF (as a separate component of job enrichment, job enlargement,
and job design) and employee attitudes and behavior. Second, clear
operationalization of SF other than employees' self-report on their perceived
level of skill variety is absent. The present paper addresses these two problems,
first, by providing an empirical operationalization of SF in schoolteaching and
second by characterizing various attitudes and behaviors of skill-flexible
schoolteachers as compared with non-skill-flexible ones.

For this purpose, and because of the sparsity of research on SF in education,
an exploratory pilot study aimed at operationalizing the concept of SF and
identifying relevant outcome variables was conducted (Rosenblatt, 1997). The
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focus of this early study was on contextual and structural factors. Therefore
school principals were approached, under the assumption that they could
contribute an organizational and systemic point of view. Nine secondary
schools in Israel participated (seven high schools and two middle schools),
employing a combined total of 621 teachers. Using semi-structured
questionnaires, principals were asked about: their definition and conception of
teachers' SF; observed effects of SF on teachers' attitudes and performance; and
the implications of SF on the school management. Principals conveyed a rather
broad perspective of SF, including teaching, administrative, and counseling
skills. Two definitions of SF emerged from the principals' reports in this pilot
study: one was labeled `̀ Functional flexibility'', and consisted of the ability to
teach more than one subject, the other `̀ Role flexibility,'' and consisted of the
ability to perform administrative and other school roles in addition to teaching.

Results also showed that skill-flexible teachers at these schools had a higher
tendency to work full-time or more than full-time[1], and that skill-flexible
teachers were described as more committed to their schools than their non-
flexible counterparts. However, whereas some principals saw SF as a means of
reducing teacher burnout, others expressed concern about the increased
workload and its potential effect on burnout and teaching quality. Finally,
principals commented on administrative difficulties in maintaining SF in schools.

The general research findings outlined earlier, together with the above
exploratory study, suggest that the association of SF with work outcomes is
generally positive and that its HRM implications warrant investigation. Based
on this evidence, we formulated hypotheses on several work attitudes and
behaviors mentioned by the principals in the exploratory pilot study, and often
studied among employees in general and teachers in particular (organizational
commitment, powerlessness, intention to quit, burnout, work performance, and
absenteeism).

Hypotheses

H1 (Work attitudes) SF among teachers is associated with:

. organizational commitment;

. powerlessness;

. intention to quit; and

. burnout.

Skill-flexible teachers are expected to be more committed to their schools,
be less powerless, not intend to quit, and less inclined to burnout.

H2 (Work behaviors) SF among teachers is associated with:

. work performance; and

. absenteeism.

Skill-flexible teachers are expected to perform better and to be less
absent from work.
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Method
Population and sample
The population of the study comprised teachers in a northern school district in
Israel. Eighteen schools ± eight high schools and ten middle schools ±
participated in the study, representing about 88 percent of the schools in that
particular district. The mean number of students in the middle schools was 766;
the mean number in high school was 750.

The demographic characteristics of the respondents are presented in Table I.
About 80 percent of the teachers were female; mean age was 40; mean seniority
in teaching and in school was about 15 and ten years, respectively; most (67.4
percent) held undergraduate degrees; and 46 percent and 37 percent worked
full-time or more than full-time, respectively.

In addition to teachers, the schools' principals were approached for
supplementary questions regarding schools' policy and practices.

Data collection
Questionnaires: all teachers in the schools, 1,260 in all, received questionnaires
in their mailboxes. A few days afterwards, the researchers showed up in the

Table I.
Demographic

characteristics (all, role-
flexible and

functionally-flexible
teachers)

Demographic Role-flexible Functionally flexible
characteristics
N (% of sample)

Total
(N = 320)

Yes
(N = 161)

No
(N = 159)

Yes
(N = 133)

No
(N = 187)

Gender (F) 246 (80.1) 128 (80.0) 118 (80.3) 103 (78.0) 137 (82.5)

Post-secondary
education

Non-academic 58 (19.9) 28 (18.4) 30 (21.6) 23 (18.7) 33 (20.6)
BA, BEd 196 (67.4) 113 (74.3) 99 (71.2) 95 (77.2) 111 (69.0)
Master's and
above

37 (12.7) 11 (7.2) 10 (7.2) 5 (4.1) 16 (10.0)

School level
Middle school 103 (34.0) 47 (15.6) 56 (18.5) 49 (16.2) 54 (17.8)
High school 199 (66.0) 112 (37.1) 87 (28.8) 84 (28.0) 115 (38.1)

Position (% of
full-time)

50% or less 50 (16.7) 6 (3.9) 44 (30.0) 14 (10.9) 33 (20.4)
100% 140 (46.7) 70 (45.5) 70 (47.9) 63 (48.8) 74 (45.7)
Above 100% 110 (36.7) 78 (50.6) 32 (21.9)(4) 52 (40.3) 55 (34.0)(5)

Mean (SD)
Age 40.0 (9.1) 42.5 (8.0) 37.2 (9.4)(1) 40.7 (9.4) 39.4 (8.9)
Seniority

In teaching 14.7 (9.4) 17.2 (8.7) 12.0 (9.4)(2) 15.0 (9.3) 14.5 (9.5)
In school 10.4 (9.0) 12.8 (9.2) 7.8 (8.0)(3) 10.8 (9.1) 10.4 (9.0)

Notes: Comparisons between flexible and non-flexible teachers:
(1) t = 5.32, df = 287, p = 0.00; (2) t = ±4.93, df = 297, p = 0.00;
(3) t = 5.09, df = 296, p = 0.00; (4) w2 = 4.79, df = 2, p = 0.00; (5) w2 = 4.97, df = 2, p = 0.08
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teachers' lounge room of each school, and started to collect questionnaires.
Most of the questionnaires were filled in at that time. A special procedure,
involving the use of removable ID stickers, was used to ensure both anonymity
and the ability to match questionnaire data with other data sources. All
together, 320 usable questionnaires were returned (25 percent). It is believed
that this number does represent the teachers' population, for two reasons. First,
teachers were approached randomly at the time of questionnaire collection,
since their appearance in the lounges depended on personal schedules. Second,
the demographic characteristics of those who returned questionnaires were
representative of the general teacher population in the northern part of Israel
(see, e.g. Rosenblatt and Ruvio, 1996; Ruvio and Rosenblatt, forthcoming;
Rosenblatt and Somech, 1998).

Interviews: all 18 principals were interviewed. Interviews lasted two-three
hours each, sometimes in two sessions. The questions posed were identical and
open-ended. The topics covered were related to typical human resource
management issues: selection and hiring, work scheduling and substitution,
training, compensation and promotion, and interaction. The recording unit was
the theme, and the interview data were content analysed by the authors, and
hand-coded. Owing to the small number of interviewees, the results of the
interviews were not statistically analyzed.

Variables and measurement
SF. In keeping with the exploratory study discussed earlier, and based on the
theoretical and practical distinction between job enrichment and job
enlargement, SF in the present study was divided into two types: role flexibility
and functional flexibility.

Role flexibility was defined as holding at least one official role in school, in
addition to teaching. The study sample included 161 (50.3 percent) role-flexible
teachers. These teachers were further divided into the following classifications:
(1) homeroom teacher (N = 44), (2) department head or grade-level coordinator
(N = 59), (3) counselor (N = 11), and (4) other (including mix of the preceding
classifications, e.g. homeroom teacher and counselor, N = 47)[2].

Functional flexibility was defined as teaching more than one subject matter,
and was determined by a formal criterion: holding valid teaching certificates. A
functionally flexible teacher was one who had more than one official teaching
certificate. The study sample included 133 (41.6 percent) functionally flexible
teachers. Functional flexibility was further divided by disciplines. Four
separate disciplines were identified: humanities (e.g. social studies, literature),
science (e.g. physics, chemistry), technology (e.g. computers, electronics), and
foreign languages (e.g. French, Arabic). Physical education was excluded from
this study, because of differences in employment terms. A uni-disciplinary
flexible teacher taught at least two subjects within the same discipline (i.e.
literature and Bible studies, both within humanities), whereas a multi-
disciplinary flexible teacher taught at least two subjects from two different
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disciplines (e.g. social studies and French, or computers and economics). The
study sample of functionally flexible teachers included 53 uni-disciplinary and
80 multi-disciplinary teachers.

Functional flexibility and role flexibility were both measured
dichotomously: teachers were classified as either flexible or not. While 76
teachers were both functionally flexible and role flexible, no significant
association was found between the two variables (�2

�2� = 1.93, p = 0.17).
Organizational commitment. To study organizational commitment, we

adopted Mowday et al.'s (1979) conceptualization and measurement, with a
reported reliability level of � = 0.91. This nine-item Likert scale was also used
in Rosenblatt and Ruvio's (1996) study of Israeli high-school teachers (� =
0.84). Reliability in the present study was �= 0.90.

Powerlessness. Viewed as an individual's ability to counteract employment-
related threats (Ashford et al., 1989; Greenhalgh and Rosenblatt, 1984),
powerlessness was measured by a three-item Likert scale, with reported
reliability � = 0.83 (Ashford et al., 1989). In Rosenblatt and Ruvio's (1996) study
of Israeli high-school teachers, reliability of this scale was � = 0.81. Reliability
in the present study was �= 0.82.

Intention to quit. This variable was measured by the five-item scale
presented in Walsh et al. (1985). Ashford et al. (1989) and Rosenblatt and Ruvio
(1996), who used this scale in studies on job insecurity, reported reliability rates
of � = 0.92 and � = 0.84, respectively. In the present study reliability of this
scale was �= 0.90.

Burnout. We utilized Maslach and Jackson's (1981) conceptualization and
measurement to analyze burnout, employing a 15-item Likert scale which was
previously applied to schoolteachers (Farber, 1982; Schwab and Iwanicki,
1982). For each item, respondents were required to relate to both frequency and
intensity of their attitudes, and their responses to these two dimensions of
burnout were multiplied, summed, and averaged. The range of responses, then,
was 1-25. The reliability level of the burnout scale in this study was � = 0.84,
similar to the levels reported by the above authors.

Work performance. We measured this variable by the principal's evaluation
of how teachers performed their work. A 15-item Likert scale was used, based
on Brockstein's (1991) scale designed for Israeli teachers (� = 0.78; see also � =
0.73 in Rosenblatt and Ruvio's (1996) study). A factor analysis performed in the
present study yielded two factors: human relations, including items regarding
the assessed relationships of teachers with others (eight items, � = 0.92,
explained variance 56.3 percent), and professionalism, including items
regarding the assessed quality of teachers' work (seven items, � = 0.89,
explained variance 8.8 percent). The reliability level of the total scale of work
performance in the present study was � = 0.94. The return rate of the evaluation
forms was 94 percent (only one out of the 18 principals approached refused).

Absenteeism. This variable was defined as absence of teachers from work,
counted in working days. Data on absenteeism were collected from school
records. Only unjustified absence (i.e. excluding maternal leave, military duty,
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and absence for school-related activities) was taken into account. School-level
absenteeism data were sometimes inconsistent (in particular in regard to
justification records) across schools.

School policy toward skill flexibility. The attitudes and SF-related policies of
principals were collected through semi-structured interviews.

School level. Two school levels were considered: middle school and high
school.

To summarize, four separate sources of data were used in this study: school
documents (SF status, absenteeism), self-report psychological scales (teachers'
work attitudes), supervisory evaluation (principals' work-performance reports),
and interviews (principals reports on administrative policy and practice).

Results
Profiles of role-flexible and functionally flexible teachers
T-test comparisons show that functionally flexible teachers were not
significantly different from their non-flexible counterparts in any demographic
characteristic (see Table I), except in the tendency to hold more than a full-time
position (higher for functionally-flexible teachers). Role-flexible teachers, on the
other hand, were significantly different from teachers who were not role-
flexible in terms of age, seniority and position. They were older, had more
teaching and school experience, and tended to hold full-time or more than full-
time positions.

Both types of flexible teachers tended to work longer hours. Surprisingly,
flexible teachers had no edge over non-flexible ones in terms of educational
background.

Skill flexibility and work attitudes
The association between SF and work attitudes (organizational commitment,
powerlessness, intention to quit, and burnout) was analyzed by MANOVA,
with SF (role and functional) and school level entered as independent variables
(see Table II). The variables associated with role flexibility were organizational
commitment and powerlessness (F = 5.68, p = 0.00; F = 14.47, p = 0.000,
respectively): role-flexible teachers were more committed and less powerless.
As for intention to quit, an interaction effect was observed between role
flexibility and school level: role-flexible teachers at middle schools had a higher
intention to quit their jobs than role-flexible high-schoolteachers, while the
opposite was true for teachers who were not role-flexible (F = 4.49, p = 0.03). No
association between SF and burnout was found. Moreover, functional
flexibility was not associated with any work attitude. Middle-school teachers
were significantly more committed than high-school teachers (F = 5.69, p = 0.02
for role flexibility; F = 7.91, p = 0.005 for functional flexibility). In sum,
Hypothesis 1 was supported for role (but not functional) flexibility in regard to
organizational commitment and powerlessness: role flexibility was associated
with increased levels of both attitudes.
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Skill flexibility and work performance
As with work attitudes, the association between SF on the one hand and work
performance and absenteeism on the other was analyzed by MANOVA, with
SF (role and functional) and school level serving as independent variables.
While neither type of SF was significantly related to absenteeism, both forms of
flexibility had a significant main effect on work performance (F = 15.94, p =
0.00; F = 2.71, p = 0.03, respectively; see Table III): flexible (especially role-
flexible) teachers performed better than non-flexible teachers. Role-flexible
teachers also performed significantly better when the separate sub-scales
(professionalism and human relations) were used (F = 31.76, p = 0.00; F = 15.75,
p = 0.00, respectively). No interaction effect was found.

Separate analyses were made to evaluate the data in regard to sub-types of
each form of flexibility. Within role flexibility, principals gave higher
evaluations of work performance in general and professionalism in particular
(F = 2.40, p = 0.009; F = 2.66, p = 0.02, respectively, applying Tukey post hoc
test, HSD) to department heads (including those who also served as homeroom
teachers) and to teachers holding two-three roles (as opposed to those who were
only homeroom teachers). Within functional flexibility, a differential analysis
of work performance ratings by teaching disciplines revealed that

Table II.
The association

between skill flexibility
and work attitudes

(MANOVA)

Effect
Organizational
commitment Powerlessness Intention to quit N

Role flexibility

Non-flexible
High school 3.61 (0.76) 2.66 (0.85) 1.88 (1.04) 59
Middle school 3.88 (0.73) 2.61 (0.95) 1.44 (0.77) 60
Total 3.74 (0.75) 2.63 (0.90) 1.66 (0.94) 119

Flexible
High school 3.87 (0.77) 2.12 (0.86) 1.46 (0.75) 66
Middle school 4.08 (0.70) 2.25 (0.93) 1.51 (0.94) 48
Total 3.96 (0.75) 2.17 (0.89) 1.48 (0.83) 114

School level (F, p) 5.69 (0.02) n.s. n.s.
Role flexibility (F, p) 5.68 (0.00) 14.47 (0.00) n.s.
Sch. level x role flex. n.s. n.s 4.99 (0.03)
(F, p)

Functional flexibility

Non-flexible
High school 3.79 (0.74) 2.27 (0.86) 1.64 (0.90) 75
Middle school 4.05 (0.67) 2.50 (1.06) 1.40 (0.79) 54
Total 3.89 (0.72) 3.63 (0.95) 1.54 (0.86) 119

Flexible
High school 3.62 (0.83) 2.57 (0.95) 1.68 (0.97) 46
Middle school 3.93 (0.75) 2.34 (0.77) 1.52 (0.93) 48
Total 3.78 (0.80) 3.55 (0.87) 1.60 (0.95) 94

School level (F, p) 7.91 (0.005) n.s. n.s.
Functional flexib. (F, p) n.s. n.s. n.s.
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multi-disciplinary flexible teachers received significantly higher evaluations
than uni-disciplinary flexible and non-flexible teachers on both the general
work performance scale and the professionalism sub-scale (F = 2.71, p = 0.03; F
= 3.68, p = 0.02, respectively). No school level or interaction effect was found.

Hypothesis 2 was supported, then, in regard to work performance: both
types of skill-flexible teachers performed better at work than non skill-flexible
teachers. This effect, though, was stronger for role-flexible than for
functionally-flexible teachers. No such association was found in respect of
absenteeism.

Further analysis: the independent effect of organizational commitment and
powerlessness
The findings that SF was associated with organizational commitment and
powerlessness, but was not associated with burnout or the intention to quit,
raised the possibility that the former pair of factors are directly linked to
burnout and the intention to quit. This possibility is supported by several
studies that found that organizational commitment and powerlessness were

Table III.
The association
between skill flexibility
and work performance

Professionalism
sub-scale

Human relations
sub-scale

Work
performance

scale N

Role flexibility
Flexible 3.94 (0.73) 4.28 (0.65) 4.12 (0.64) 142
Non-flexible 3.39 (0.75) 3.93 (0.72) 3.68 (0.69) 141
F (p) 31.76 (0.00) 15.75 (0.00) 15.94 (0.00)

Types of role flexibility
Homeroom teacher 3.62 (0.66) 4.17 (0.61) 3.91 (0.59) 38
Homeroom + dept.
head 4.03 (0.67) 4.45 (0.54) 4.26 (0.57) 26
Department head only 4.10 (0.72) 4.37 (0.57) 4.24 (0.58) 38
Grade-level
coordinator 3.86 (0.81) 4.05 (0.73) 3.96 (0.75) 12
Dept. head +
coordinator 4.23 (0.77) 4.29 (0.77) 4.26 (0.75) 17
Counselor 4.01 (0.67) 4.31 (0.89) 4.17 (0.74) 10
F (p) 2.66 (0.02) 1.01 (0.41) 2.40 (0.01)

Functional flexibility
Flexible 3.76 (0.80) 4.10 (0.73) 3.94 (0.72) 119
Non-flexible 3.63 (0.77) 4.12 (0.67) 3.89 (0.68) 149
F (p) 2.09 (0.25) 0.00 (0.98) 2.71 (0.03)

Types of functional
flexibility

Uni-disciplinary 3.57 (0.74) 3.57 (0.82) 3.80 (0.71) 43
Multi-disciplinary 3.86 (0.81) 4.16 (0.70) 4.02 (0.71) 75
Non-flexible 3.63 (0.77) 4.12 (0.67) 3.89 (0.68) 149
F (p) 3.68 (0.02) 1.29 (0.27) 2.71 (0.03)
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directly associated with other work attitudes and behaviors (e.g. Brooke, 1986;
Golan-Yelin, 1992; Kushman, 1992; Price and Mueller, 1981; Schuler, 1977).
Moreover, organizational commitment and powerlessness could be expected to
contribute to a flexibility-focused model, where burnout and intention to quit
are to be explained.

To investigate the possible added effect of organizational commitment and
powerlessness on the two attitudinal variables (burnout and intention to quit)
and one behavioral variable (work performance), a series of forced-step
regression analyses were performed, one per dependent variable. To
investigate the separate effect of each independent variable, four steps were
used in each analysis (Table IV); in each step, an additional variable was
entered (role flexibility, followed by functional flexibility, powerlessness, and
finally organizational commitment), and the effects of all previous variables
were controlled.

Results showed that powerlessness and organizational commitment
contributed to the explanation of the three dependent variables: intention to
quit, burnout, and work performance. In the case of the two attitudinal
variables, no effect was detected when role and functional flexibility entered
the model, but as soon as powerlessness entered at the third step, a significant
effect appeared, explaining 6.7 percent of the variance in intention to quit and 8
percent of the variance in burnout. Moreover, when organizational commitment
was entered (fourth step), 20 percent of the variance in intention to quit and 28
percent of the variance in burnout could be explained. Powerlessness was not
significant at the fourth step in either case, since it was partially embedded in
organizational commitment (r = ±0.43).

In regard to work performance, role flexibility had a direct effect, explaining
12 percent of the variance. Functional flexibility, in the second step, did not add

Table IV.
The effect of role and
functional flexibility,

powerlessness and
organizational

commitment

Intention to quit Burnout Work performance

Step Predictors û p û p û p

1 Role flex. R2 = 0.007 ±0.08 0.20 R2 = 0.00 ±0.06 0.40 R2 = 0.12 0.35 0.00

F = 1.64 F = 0.71 F = 27.53

p = 0.20 p = 0.40 p = 0.00

2 Role flex. R2 = 0.07 ±0.09 0.18 R2 = 0.00 ±0.06 0.38 R2 = 0.12 0.34 0.00

Func. flex F = 1.13 0.05 0.43 F = 0.43 0.03 0.68 F = 14.04 0.05 0.44

p = 0.32 p = 0.65 p = 0.00

3 Role flex. R2 = 0.067 ±0.02 0.74 R2 = 0.08 0.01 0.83 R2 = 0.16 0.29 0.00

Func. flex F = 6.14 0.03 0.59 F = 6.46 0.00 0.88 F = 13.08 0.06 0.32

Powerlessness p = 0.00 0.27 0.00 p = 0.00 0.29 0.00 p = 0.00 ±0.21 0.00

4 Role flex. ±0.02 0.71 ±0.01 0.83 0.29 0.00

Func. flex. R2 = 0.20 0.02 0.73 R2 = 0.28 ±0.01 0.87 R2 = 0.16 0.06 0.31

Powerlessness F = 14.09 0.09 0.16 F = 20.42 0.08 0.23 F = 9.78 ±0.20 0.00

Org. commit. p = 0.00 ±0.39 0.00 p = 0.00 ±0.49 0.00 p = 0.00 0.01 0.82
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to this explanation, although its effect on work performance was significant.
Powerlessness added another 4 percent, but organizational commitment (fourth
step) did not add any explanation. When the order between powerlessness and
organizational commitment was reversed, results were accordingly reversed:
organizational commitment contributed significantly to the explanation of
variance at the third step (R2 = 0.09, p = 0.00), while powerlessness did not add
much at the fourth step (�R2 = 0.00, p = 0.00). This is explained, again, by the
relatively high correlation between the two predictors, as indicated above.

To conclude, while there was no significant direct relationship between SF
and the work attitudes of burnout and intention to quit, when an organizational
commitment and powerlessness were added to a regression model, the former
two attitudes, as well as work performance, could be better explained.

Summary of analyses
Results showed that both types of SF were directly associated with work
performance and that role flexibility was also directly related to organizational
commitment and powerlessness. Jointly these two attitudes, both types of SF
could explain burnout and the intention to quit. These results are illustrated in
Figure 1.

Principals' policy and attitudes toward skill flexibility among teachers
To supplement our investigation, we examined principals' interview data
regarding SF-related human resource practices in their schools. The results are
provided below (see also summary of comments in Table V).

Selection and hiring. Almost all the principals (95 percent) reported that they
preferred to hire flexible than non-flexible teachers. They were particularly keen
to employ role-flexible teachers, whose contribution to school work was more

Role
Flexibility

Indep. Vars

Functional
Flexibility

Organizational
Commitment

Powerlessness Intention
to Quit

Burnout

Work
Performance

Mediating Vars Dep. Vars

Figure 1.
Summary model of the
associations between
skill flexibility and work
outcomes
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obvious, alleviating some of the principals' own administrative workload. School
size was a factor affecting which form of flexibility was preferred: role-flexible
teachers were more attractive in large schools, owing to the greater number of
administrative and other non-teaching positions. By contrast, functionally
flexible teachers were preferred in small schools, in which there were few
parallel classes in the same grade (so less teaching hours were available in most
subjects) and where a smaller staff could be maintained by having flexible
teachers combine two or more subjects (and thereby hold full-time positions).
Generally, despite their appreciation of functionally flexible teachers (see
evaluations of work performance), principals tended to hire role-flexible teachers
more than functionally flexible teachers, regardless of school size.

Work scheduling and substitution. Seventy percent of the principals noted
that SF made work scheduling easier. Role-flexible teachers were easier to
assign to classes than their non-flexible counterparts, since their administrative

Table V.
Summary of principals'

policy and attitudes
toward SF-related

human resource issues

HRM issues Policy and attitudes of principals % response

1 Selection and
hiring

Hiring of RF teachers is desirable
RF teachers are more efficient in larger schools
RF teachers help principals perform school tasks
FF teachers reduce the number of school personnel by
filling positions in smaller schools

95

2 Work scheduling
and substitution

SF generally makes scheduling and substitution easier:
RF teachers can shift time slots
FF teachers help in substitution because of larger pool
of teaching skills
FF means smaller staff, hence less restrictions, in
smaller schools

Problems with FF
FF teachers are less available because of `̀ tight'' work
schedules

70

3 Training Full support of training for RF
Some support of training for FF
Training for RF is limited in scope (mostly on-the-job)
Principals are reluctant to allow extended training for FF
teachers

100
40

4 Compensation
and promotion

Support for RF in both middle and high schools.
Appointment for RF is considered promotion
Some support for FF in middle schools only
No promotion or remuneration based on FF skills

80

40

5 Interaction SF teachers communicate better
RF teachers have more extensive contact with other
teachers and with students
FF teachers have more intimate contact with students
and parents

90

Notes: RF = role flexibility, role flexible; FF = functional flexibility, functionally flexible;
SF= skill flexibility, skill flexible
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and other duties could often be shifted around, unlike teaching duties.
Functional flexibility also facilitated scheduling since ± assuming that it
reduced staff size in smaller schools ± fewer personal constraints had to be
considered. When substitution was needed for absent teachers, a definite
advantage went to functional flexibility because of the larger pool of teaching
skills available within the school. However, the personal schedule of
functionally flexible teachers was tighter than that of role-flexible teachers, so
their hours were harder to shift around.

Training. All principals (100 percent) supported school-initiated training for
role flexibility, but only 40 percent supported it for functional flexibility. Role-
flexibility training was most frequently done on the job or in specialized
courses (for various administrative school roles), whereas training for
functional flexibility required separate courses or programs for each area of
specialization. Moreover, functionally flexible teachers required broader
continuous training than uni-skilled teachers. As much as principals
appreciated the diverse background of functionally flexible teachers, they had
limited ability to support multiple training. Such training was perceived as
costly in the short run, because it took teachers away from work for extended
periods. On the whole, teacher training was one of the main issues principals
said they had less control over.

Compensation and promotion. While 80 percent of the principals supported
special compensation for role flexibility, only 40 percent of those in middle
schools and hardly anyone in high-school were in favor of compensation for
functional flexibility. Indeed, role flexibility usually involved direct
remuneration, embodied in higher pay or reduced teaching hours, whereas
functional flexibility did not. Principals noted that they had little discretion in
terms of compensating functionally flexible teachers, as the centralized Israel
school system did not normally allow promotion or remuneration based on the
combination of functional skills. These teachers could only be rewarded
indirectly, for example, by allowing them first choice in work scheduling and
by improving their working conditions. Furthermore, the flat nature of school
hierarchies limited opportunities for promotion. The very appointment to
school positions (i.e. role flexibility) was usually considered a promotion, while
no avenue of promotion was available for functionally flexible teachers.

Interaction. According to 90 percent of the principals, both role-flexible and
functionally flexible teachers had more opportunities to use their
communication skills than non-flexible teachers. Role-flexible teachers were in
contact with more students and parents, since their administrative jobs
exposed them to more people and issues. Functionally flexible teachers usually
had more classroom contact with students, so their familiarity and intimacy
with these students and their parents was more intense.

On the whole, principals expressed great appreciation of teachers' SF. Almost
unanimously they wanted to see more role-flexible and functionally flexible
teachers in schools. However, the level of awareness and readiness of schools for
this form of employment was low. Most principals interviewed were not familiar
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with the formal concept of SF, although when asked if they could distinguish
between multi- and uni-skilled teachers. Because of this low awareness level, SF
was not part of any conscious long-term planning or HRM strategy.

Discussion
The results of the study supported the main thrust of the hypotheses: SF was
associated with positive work attitudes and performance. Role flexibility,
where teachers held at least one official school role in addition to teaching, was
found to be associated with organizational commitment and powerlessness.
Role and functional flexibility were also associated with work performance,
measured by principals' evaluations. Powerlessness and organizational
commitment contributed to the explanation of burnout, intention to quit and
work performance. No relationship was found between either form of SF and
absenteeism.

The findings of this study corroborate past research (originated in Herzberg
et al.'s (1959), and Hackman and Oldham's (1976), seminal works) on the
positive effect of job enrichment and skill variety on various work outcomes. It
is noteworthy that the associations found in the present study were relevant to
role- not functional-flexibility. Role flexibility inherently consists of a higher
level of control than does lack of such flexibility. This sense of control is
assumed to be related to less powerlessness and greater commitment. It is also
conceivable that organizational commitment is a consequence of role
responsibilities. Teachers who perform additional school roles tend to be in
closer contact with the student body, less restricted to a classroom perspective,
and more aware of the connection between classroom dynamics and
achievement, and thus develop greater commitment. Therefore, powerlessness
and organizational commitment are more relevant to attitudes and performance
of role-flexible than of functionally flexible teachers.

The lack of direct relationship between burnout and SF, contrary to the study
hypothesis, should be further investigated. The linear statistical approach taken
in this study might have blurred the true effect of SF on burnout. Considering
the facts revealed by the principals interviewed, that skill-flexible teachers are
only minimally compensated for their flexible make-up, and that expectations to
utilize and update multiple skills are hardly met, it is possible that SF
sometimes decreases burnout (as theories of job enrichment suggest) and
sometimes actually increases it. It is important, therefore, to identify the specific
circumstances which lead to increased versus decreased burnout.

The other variable found to be unrelated to SF, contrary to the study
hypothesis, was absenteeism. This may be due to measurement effects. The
sensitivity of absenteeism-related data (being linked to pay), and the
inconsistency in absenteeism measures among the different schools, cast doubt
on the reliability of this important variable. Future research may well further
investigate the hypothesized association between absenteeism and SF,
employing standard measures as much as possible.
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Of the two forms of SF identified in this study, role flexibility emerged as a
better predictor of work attitudes and performance than functional flexibility.
This was reiterated in the interviews, where principals expressed their
preference for hiring role-flexible teachers over functionally flexible ones. Yet
they not only acknowledged the importance of functional flexibility in the
interviews, they rated functionally flexible teachers more highly than non-
functionally flexible ones. Moreover, within functional flexibility, principals
rated multi-disciplinary teachers higher than uni-disciplinary ones.

The dominant preference for role flexibility over functional flexibility could
be explained by the relatively low visibility of the latter in school life. The
added value of functional flexibility is mostly to curriculum and pedagogy,
whereas the contribution of role-flexible teachers is more apparent outside the
classroom, and can be in part seen as an extension of the principal's functions
and responsibilities. In other words, the contribution of functionally flexible
teachers is more qualitative and hard to measure, while that of role-flexible
teachers is more quantitative and more measurable. This might explain why
principals expressed a greater need for role-flexible teachers and why their
work performance was more highly evaluated.

Another possible interpretation of the different results in performance
evaluation between the two forms of flexibility is related to the demographic
composition of the skill-flexible teachers. As recalled, role-flexible teachers
were characterized by being older, having higher seniority, and working more
hours. These characteristics could also account for the higher appreciation
principals had for them than for functionally-flexible teachers.

An additional factor to be taken into account is the degree to which
principals perceive themselves as instructional leaders (Ubben and Hughes,
1992). One of the main elements of instructional leadership is the strengthening
of teachers' skills and staff development (Duke, 1982). Instructional school
leaders are actively involved with the content, not only the context, of school
activities. Instructional leaders then, may be expected to have greater
appreciation of functional flexibility of teachers and a broader vision about
how best to utilize flexible skills to enhance the total quality of teaching. It is
recommended that future studies focus on the relationship between leadership
properties, in particular instructional leadership, and SF.

The question of what type of flexibility is preferred by teachers hinges on
their motivation. As evident from the study findings, role flexibility in school
involves more monetary compensation, less investment in training, and a less
rigid work schedule than functional flexibility, and the contribution of role
flexibility is more apparent. Given these factors, more teachers would probably
choose to specialize in role flexibility than in functional flexibility in order to
meet personal goals and expectations. A study on employees' attitudes toward
SF (Cordery et al., 1993) found that met expectations might be a critical factor in
the success chances of any redesign effort related to SF.

Finally, in addition to managerial (principal) perception and employee
(teacher) motivation, structural factors also determine the degree to which SF
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can be encouraged and promoted. For instance, teachers' SF is largely
dependent on academic programs at a national level. To promote functional
flexibility, post-secondary programs emphasizing the integration of disparate
school subjects need to be designed and redesigned. Likewise, compensation
schemes are often based on rigid designs, as part of collective agreements that
prioritize seniority over skills. It is therefore important to develop both
integrative training programs that promote SF and skill-based compensation
schemes (Atkinson, 1984; Vaughan et al., 1991). Adequate training and
compensation programs might create a larger supply of skill-flexible
employees, which may in turn raise the need for such employees.

The nurturing and promotion of SF is in keeping with recent trends which
acknowledge that intellectual capital is becoming the most valuable asset of
organizations (Stewart, 1994), including educational institutions (Salomon and
Almog, 1994). The importance of competency-based human resources for
gaining and sustaining a competitive advantage is becoming increasingly
recognized (Coff, 1997; Long and Vickers-Koch, 1995; Kochanski and Ruse,
1996). Within this perspective, SF can be a powerful tool of management to
better utilize human skills and competencies, in the face of ever-changing
environments.

Conclusions
SF emerges as an increasingly important form of work in organizations.
Employees in general, and teachers as a case in point, need to add skills to their
repertoire of work abilities to enable organizations to adapt easily to
environmental changes and to remain attractive in a competing labor force
market. In schools, SF helps students by easing change in learning
environments (Salomon et al., 1993) and by fostering the development of broad-
spectrum learning frameworks. The global need for SF has been reiterated in
various theoretical works (e.g. Adler, 1997; Atkinson, 1984; Piore and Sable,
1984; Wood, 1989). The contribution of the present study to this literature is
twofold: the operationalization of SF and the empirical investigation of its
impact on work.

Operationally, the concept of SF in this study was based on the notions of
job enrichment, job enlargement, skill utilization, and job redesign. The present
study focused on the skill variety component in these notions, in particular
Hackman and Oldham's (1980) Job Characteristics Model, which has not
received much theoretical attention. The operationalization of two forms of SF
in teachers' work ± role flexibility and functional flexibility ± in some way
follows the distinction between job enlargement and job enrichment (Herzberg
et al., 1959). However, in contrast to most other studies, this one used an
objective and formal measurement of SF (number of roles held and number of
subject matters taught), and not mere subjective reports on SF.

The empirical evidence of the effect of SF on work was invariably positive.
Results showed that directly or indirectly SF in its various forms is associated
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with improved teachers' work attitudes and performance. These results imply
that organizations should consider realignment of HRM practices in areas such
as selection, training, and compensation, in order to support employees' SF.

Notes

1. A full-time position in Israeli secondary schools is regularly 24 weekly hours. Many
teachers exceed this workload, which is considered desirable by school management as it
is thought to increase commitment.

2. Homeroom teachers in Israeli schools hold greater responsibility than regular subject
teachers. They often fill an intermediary role between subject teachers and the student, are
expected to promote a positive class atmosphere, and are the main means of contact with
parents. School counselors in Israel are required to teach as well as counsel.
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